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Dear Sir/Madam,

With the implementation of Plan B, the guidance on safe volunteering practice has been updated

– read more in the Involving Volunteers section. We also have news on the upcoming Village Halls

Week (24th – 30th January 2022) including details on how to get involved

(see Strengthening Communities). 

RUNNING YOUR ORGANISATION

Poverty data resource for local not-for-
profits  

Local Insight is a free platform providing detailed

data on Bucks residents and their needs. To explain how the

platform works, Buckinghamshire Council is running the Bucks

Data Exchange meet-up on 13th January (10am-2pm) to bring

voluntary, community and social enterprise (VCSE)

organisations together with data experts to explore local data

on poverty in the county. Attendees will hear from

Buckinghamshire Council's Business Intelligence team, who will present new data into local

poverty trends, as well as Citizens Advice Bucks and One Can Trust foodbank who will share

insights from their work. For more information and to book into the virtual event (via Zoom, click

here).

You can also listen to an Introduction to Local Insight which includes examples of how

Buckinghamshire Council has used Local Insight, a demo of how to view data on the map and

dashboard, and a guide on how to customise the tool and generate a report. 

Half of employees want flexibility. Is your board flexing its
thinking?    

In a recent article published by The Association of Chairs, flexible working expert and charity

Chair Sarah Jackson OBE states that Boards cannot afford to ignore the fact that 90% of

jobseekers are looking for flexibility in their roles. The successful post-pandemic employer will

make the most of flexible working as a way of attracting, retaining, and progressing staff. Read

the full article on the Association of Chairs website.

Tips on how to attract a CSR partner    

Businesses often used to see corporate social responsibility (CSR) activities as, at best, a

charitable good deed. However, CSR has moved on and modern CSR partnerships between

corporates and charities can boost social and economic performance for both parties. Read the

full article on the Third Sector website to find out how to attract the right supporters.

VAT and social media advertising      

Charities are facing a 20% VAT charge on their social media advertising expenditure. Charity Tax

Group is exploring the possibility of litigation to challenge this, but it can’t happen without support

from charities. If you would like to find out more contact info@charitytaxgroup.org.uk.

INVOLVING VOLUNTEERS

Latest on volunteering guidelines   

Following the recent change in government policy with the

spread of the new Omicron variant, the volunteering guidelines

have recently been updated on the gov.uk website. As the

situation is continually evolving, we

recommend checking the guidance regularly for any

adjustments.

Volunteer support at Bucks vaccination centres     

We are also working closely with Buckinghamshire Council and the Clinical Commissioning Group

(CCG) to support volunteer demand for the vaccination programme in the county. At this time, we

are not seeing unmanageable demand in contrast to reports in the national press.

Webinar: what you need to know to work or volunteer in health
and social care      

From April 2022, new regulations (subject to parliamentary approval) will mean that, apart from

some limited exceptions, only fully vaccinated staff and volunteers will be allowed to deliver

Care Quality Commission (CQC) services.

To help you understand the changes and consider how this will affect your staff, volunteers and

the people you support, NCVO is hosting a free online event on 13 January (10am). Spaces will

be limited; register with NCVO.

To support the January event, NCVO has also published a blog outlining the issues which will be

discussed including:

What's changing

Key implications for volunteers, staff, and organisations

Key actions charities can take to prepare

STRENGTHENING COMMUNITIES

Village Halls Week 2022

Village Halls Week (24th – 30th January) is a national

celebration of village halls and community buildings, their

volunteers, and the services they offer in their communities. It is

an opportunity for hall management committees to celebrate

their work and get inspiration from others.

The 2022 campaign, led by our national partner charity ACRE,

will put a spotlight on how village halls can play a leading role in

shaping a better future. During the week, halls will be encouraged to pledge to do something

different – whether by extending their offer to their community, reducing their impact on the

environment, or becoming more financially sustainable. To find out how to get involved, read

our Village Halls Week 2022 update and contact frankie@communityimpactbucks.org.uk to

receive a free marketing pack.

FUNDING ALERTS

New funds are opened up regularly; to keep up-to-date with the

latest announcements and for support on all aspects of funding,

visit our Funding pages, including Current Funding

Opportunities.

Legacy income to reach £5bn by 2030: Total UK legacy

income has grown from £0.8bn in 1990 to £3bn in 2020 – an

annual growth rate of 4.5% p.a – and it is predicted it

will total £5bn by 2030 (see UK Fundraising’s ‘8 positive stats

for legacy fundraisers’.) If your organisation would like advice on Legacy giving, visit our In

Memory Giving and Legacies webpage.

LOCAL SECTOR SPOTLIGHT

Buckinghamshire Culture Trustee
Vacancies 

Buckinghamshire Culture is currently building a Board of

Trustees to guide and steer the organisation.  The organisation

is inviting applications from people with a passion for creativity

and culture, and the benefits it can bring. Deadline for

expressions of interest is 17th January 2022 (5pm). You can

find out more information and download a Trustee Pack from the Buckinghamshire

Culture website.

If you would prefer not to receive this newsletter, you can opt out by

emailing info@communityimpactbucks.org.uk
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